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Purpose

The purpose of the study was to describe experiences reported by diabetes care and education specialists caring for young adults with type 1 diabetes and to assess perceived deficiencies in clinical resources and barriers to care delivery.

Methods

A 60-item electronic survey was fielded through email to members of the Association of Diabetes Care and Education Specialists (ADCES). Respondents completed a survey consisting of: (1) clinical practice characteristics
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and respondents’ demographics; (2) health care transition components (eg, referrals) and their perceived importance; (3) framework of current clinical diabetes care delivery and perceived need for additional support; and (4) perceived barriers regarding clinical care delivery. Statistical analyses included descriptive statistics, chi-square tests, and logistic regression.

Results

Respondents (N = 531, 96% female, median years in practice = 13; interquartile range = 7-20) represented 49 states plus the District of Columbia. Although 88% of respondents reported reviewing pediatric records as important/very important, only 22% often/always reviewed them. Although 58% of respondents noted easy access to mental health care providers for young adults, 50% stated a need for additional resources. Furthermore, diabetes care and education specialists without easy access to mental health professionals were significantly more likely to report barriers to diabetes management for young adults with depression, substance abuse, eating disorders, and developmental disabilities.

Conclusion

Study findings highlight modifiable factors that may improve diabetes care coordination for transitioning young adults. Uniform approaches and increased access to trained mental health professionals may help support diabetes care and education specialists in their care of young adults with type 1 diabetes.

Importantly, lack of effective health care transition may contribute to fragmentation in care delivery and increased risk of adverse health and psychosocial outcomes. Expert consensus statements by the American Diabetes Association, International Society for Pediatric and Adolescent Diabetes, and the American Academy of Pediatrics underscore the importance of a well-coordinated transition, yet substantial gaps remain between expert recommendation and implementation in practice. Previous research has documented gaps between pediatric and adult care, suboptimal transition preparation and care coordination practices, and increased acute care utilization around time of transfer.

To improve the transition process, it is essential to understand the experiences and perspectives of multidisciplinary providers. Whereas previous work has described the perspectives of adult and pediatric endocrinologist on transition care, the experiences of diabetes care and education specialists remain understudied. Diabetes care and education specialists are key members of the multidisciplinary diabetes team, responsible for diabetes education and patient care across the lifespan. Consequently, understanding their unique perspectives may help guide the development and implementation of effective interventions to improve type 1 diabetes transition care.

The objectives of the study were to: (1) describe experiences reported by a national sample of diabetes care and education specialists caring for young adults with type 1 diabetes and (2) assess the available clinical resources and perceived barriers to care for young adults with type 1 diabetes.

Methods

Research Design

The survey for the current study was adapted from one previously used to assess perspectives of a national sample of adult endocrinologists; content was shaped to the diabetes care and education specialist’s experience with multidisciplinary stakeholder input. The final survey consisted of 4 domains and 60 items, utilizing multiple-choice options and open responses. The 4 domains covered: (1) clinical practice characteristics and respondents’ demographics such as age, sex, and ethnicity; (2) health care transition components (eg, referrals) and their perceived importance; (3) framework of current clinical diabetes care delivery (ie, easy access to multidisciplinary resources, such as endocrinologists, mental health
providers, or care coordination) and perceived need for additional support in these areas; and (4) perceived barriers with regard to clinical care. The secure electronic survey was created using the Research Electronic Data Capture, or REDCap. Respondents self-administered the questionnaire via an online link.

At the end of the survey, participants had the opportunity to provide free text comments about their experiences. Survey completion took 10 to 15 minutes. The study was approved by the local Institutional Review Board, and no study procedures were performed until approval.

Sample/Setting

A third party, Medical Marketing Services, Inc., provided email addresses for registered members of the Association of Diabetes Care and Education Specialists (ADCES). The survey was fielded to diabetes care and education specialists with valid email addresses, and the sample was refined with preliminary survey screening questions. Inclusion criteria assessed in the survey screening questions included diabetes care and education specialists who cared for at least 5 young adults aged 18 to 30 years old with type 1 diabetes. Educators who worked mainly in a pediatric setting were excluded. The survey was emailed in 4 waves between June and August 2013. Responses were anonymous. For inclusion in the analyses, all items on transition care components needed to be complete. Respondents selected an option of a $10 donation to the ADCES or JDRF.

Statistical Analysis

Survey data were summarized using mean, standard deviation for continuous variables, and proportions for categorical variables. Chi-square tests provided associations of practice setting (academic, yes/no) with reported components of transition and clinical resources as well as associations of experience in diabetes education (>10 years of experience, yes/no) with the same 2 components. Given the recognition that mental health services were often lacking for adult endocrinologists, additional analyses explored associations of deficient mental health services with various challenging clinical scenarios (eg, depression, eating disorders, substance abuse, etc.).

For the clinical scenarios created to assess barriers, logistic regression provided the odds of endorsing any barrier for each specific scenario (eg, depression) according to reported lack of mental health resources. Statistical analyses were conducted using SAS Version 9.2. (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). Because of the number of survey questions and comparisons, a P-value of <.01 was used as the threshold for statistical significance.

Open-Ended Response Analysis

Three members of the research team (K.C.G., G.H.T., and L.M.L.) performed thematic analysis of open-ended question responses. Team members independently read the free-text comments to identify initial codes. Subsequently, team members resolved discrepancies and reached consensus on each comment, resulting in a list of second-cycle codes. The revised coding framework was applied to all free-text comments, and the researchers met to agree on final themes.

Results

Survey Response

In total, 4,510 surveys were electronically delivered. There were 1,116 surveys received (24% response rate). Of these, 703 respondents fully completed the survey, 329 surveys were incomplete, and 84 diabetes care and education specialists caring for young adults with type 1 diabetes were deemed ineligible (eg, retired). Of the 703 fully completed surveys, 172 respondents did not care for at least 5 young adults with diabetes. Therefore, 531 surveys were analyzed.

Sample Characteristics

Table 1 summarizes respondent and practice characteristics. Most respondents were female (96%), Caucasian (86%), and >45 years old (80%). The majority (87%) had nursing degrees, and 78% were certified diabetes care and education specialists. A small minority were dietitians (8%) or other professionals (eg, physician assistants).

With respect to practice locale, 76% of respondents worked in urban or suburban settings, and the majority worked in hospitals—38% in community hospitals and 21% in academic medical centers. By US Census region, 20% of respondents practiced in the Northeast, 36% in the South, 28% in the Midwest, and 16% in the West. In sum, 49 states plus the District of Columbia were represented in the sample.

Transition Referral Practices

When asked about common methods of patient entry into adult practice, educators endorsed “often/always”
receiving referrals via pediatric providers (29%), family member/friends (29%), self-referrals (20%), or health insurance plan (5%). In addition, 25% endorsed “other,” the majority of which were referrals following inpatient/ emergency department admission to an adult hospital or from adult primary care provider/endocrinologist.

**Components of Transition Care**

Figure 1a displays the proportion of educators who endorse as important or very important 6 specific guideline-recommended transition components recommended in clinical guidelines. The figure also shows proportions reporting that these components often or always occur when transitioning young adults entered their practices. Although the majority (62% to 88%) endorsed 5 of these components as important/very important, components were actually occurring at low frequencies. For example, 35% reported communicating with referring pediatric providers, 22% reported reviewing pediatric records, and only 7% reported reviewing a patient summary. Chi-square tests showed no significant differences in the reported occurrence of transition care components by educator experience or practice setting.

**Clinical Resources for Young Adult Diabetes Care**

Figure 1b presents the clinical resources easily accessible to adult educators (in-house or by referral) for young adults with type 1 diabetes and resources for which educators needed additional access. The overwhelming majority reported easy access to dietitians (93%), endocrinologists (81%), interpreters (74%), and mental health providers (58%), with fewer reporting easy access to care coordinators (31%) and exercise physiology (22%). Approximately half required additional access to mental health, care coordination, and exercise physiology, compared with ≤30% for all other resources.

**Barriers to Clinical Management of Young Adults With Type 1 Diabetes**

The survey asked educators to consider 9 clinical scenarios regarding a 22-year-old patient with type 1 diabetes, encompassing both medical and psychosocial issues. Barrier options included lack of clinical expertise, inadequate clinical resources, additional time required, and other barriers. Figure 2 depicts the proportion of educators endorsing lack of expertise or inadequate resources.
as barriers for each scenario. Overall, inadequate time was minimally endorsed (≤12%) across all scenarios. The barrier of inadequate clinical resources was most highly endorsed for scenarios involving substance abuse (45%), depression (38%), eating disorder (37%), and developmental disability (32%). For all other scenarios, inadequate resources were endorsed ≤21%. Lack of expertise was most commonly endorsed for scenarios involving substance abuse (41%), eating disorder (36%), elite athlete (33%), depression (25%), and developmental disability (25%), while a smaller minority (3-17%) endorsed resource barriers for medical scenarios.

Diabetes care and education specialists were far more likely to report any barrier to diabetes management with suboptimal mental health services for the scenarios involving depression (odds ratio [OR] = 6.2; 95% CI, 4.0-9.5), substance abuse (OR = 3.4; 95% CI, 2.1-5.3), eating disorders (OR = 1.9; 95% CI, 1.3-2.7), and developmental disabilities (OR = 1.9; 95% CI, 1.3-2.7). No other clinical scenarios yielded significantly increased barriers.

**Overall Perceptions and Suggestions for Improvement in Young Adult Diabetes Care**

Most diabetes care and education specialists (84%) enjoyed seeing young adults with type 1 diabetes and even reported they would like to see more of them (71%). Half felt that treating young adults with type 1 diabetes is time-consuming, and 45% reported that treatment of young adults requires more practice resources.

To achieve optimal care for young adults with type 1 diabetes, diabetes care and education specialists endorsed specialized online practice resources (90%), continuing medical education about adolescent and young adult

---

**Figure 1.** (a) Health care transition components: reported occurrence in practice and perceived importance. (b) Clinical resources for young adult type 1 diabetes care: reported availability and recognition of need.
behaviors (90%), improved rates for reimbursement (84%), young adult support groups (83%), more time to spend with this population (81%), and additional administrative support (62%).

**Open-Ended Response Analysis Results**

Over one-third (n = 196) of respondents provided free-text responses to the open-ended question asking for additional input. In thematic analysis, researchers agreed on a total of 7 final themes, of which 3 main themes accounted for the clear majority (77%) of comments. These main themes included: (1) challenges with nonadherence and competing demands of young adults (33%), (2) intensive time and care coordination requirements caring for young adults (29%), and (3) positive and personal experiences caring for young adults (15%).

Regarding challenges with nonadherence and competing demands, diabetes care and education specialists caring for young adults with diabetes tended to describe these challenges in relation to specific attributes of young adulthood, such as the feeling of invincibility. Educators also perceived tension between diabetes self-care and other life demands, such as starting a career, having a family, and so on. Furthermore, respondents noted how family and societal factors may impede adherence to self-care, for example, family conflict, absence of family support, or loss of health insurance coverage.

Regarding intensive time and care coordination requirements, educators desired more time to devote to this vulnerable population as well as dedicated transition programs and additional referral resources, including mental health providers.

For positive and personal experiences, educators expressed joy and hope in the work they do with young adults. Educators also shared personal involvement with diabetes such as having diabetes themselves or having a child or family member with diabetes.

Table 2 displays key representative quotations from the top 3 themes. The remaining 4 themes included young adult need for financial and insurance resources (12%), value of family and social support (4%), divergent approaches to care from pediatric versus adult diabetes providers (4%), and other/miscellaneous comments (3%).

**Discussion**

Diabetes care and education specialists are important for education and coordination of care in persons with type 1 diabetes, but their role in supporting transition from pediatric to adult diabetes care remains understudied. To our knowledge, this is the largest study analyzing the perspectives of diabetes care and education specialists who care for young adults with type 1 diabetes transferring from pediatric to adult diabetes care in the United States. Our study encompasses perspectives from
531 diabetes care and education specialists across 49 states and diverse practice settings. Our results highlight a number of gaps and challenges in transition practice and clinical care delivery for young adults with type 1 diabetes who often find themselves “lost in transition.”

Although transition guidelines (first published years prior to this survey fielding) affirm the importance of transition planning and communication between pediatric and adult health care teams, based on our survey data, the implementation of these recommendations is suboptimal. Furthermore, several disconnects surfaced between what diabetes care and education specialists reported as important aspects of transition care and what they integrated in their clinical practice. For example, 74% of diabetes care and education specialists felt that direct communication with pediatric providers was important/very important, yet only 35% often/always did this in clinical practice. A similar disconnect emerged between perceived importance of pediatric record review and the actual reported review of records. Notably, a majority of respondents endorsed the presence of a transition program as important; however, few diabetes care and education specialists reported that the young adults in their clinical practices had participated in such programs. Hence, adult educators may be ideal to create and/or lead transition program initiatives, especially to welcome and orient young adults into the adult diabetes care setting. Indeed, diabetes care and education specialists may also support care coordination and the continuity of communication between pediatric and adult teams.

Regarding clinical resources, relatively few diabetes care and education specialists reported a need for additional access to endocrinologists, dieticians, and interpreter services. However, respondents did note a need for additional access to exercise physiologists and care coordinators. Furthermore, inadequate clinical resources and lack of expertise were most highly endorsed as barriers to clinical management for scenarios involving mental health issues such as substance abuse, depression, eating disorders, and developmental disability.

The need for additional access to trained mental health care providers’ expertise and availability, as endorsed by our survey respondents, is also recognized by the American Diabetes Association. The shortage of mental health care resources has previously been documented as a serious concern in the US. Combined with the high prevalence of mental health problems such as depression, anxiety, and disturbed eating behaviors in ~10-35% of young adults with type 1 diabetes, this shortage constitutes an obstacle for clinical care in this

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Representative Quotations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Challenges with nonadherence and competing demands</td>
<td>“Diabetes is in addition to what all emerging adults face. Getting patients to come to programs is difficult with their busy schedules. They don’t see the importance of being proactive. They ‘wing it.’”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“They need a lot of support, coaching, follow up—not always education needs, but behavior and lifestyle support. They want to take care of themselves but life and fun can get in the way…. It takes a complication scare to sometimes change things.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensive time and care coordination requirements</td>
<td>“Management wants the visits to be between 15-18 minutes regardless of language of choice, level of education, disability. Funding for psych would help, also increased funding for education, nutrition counseling.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Phone volumes require nurse/CDE attention (family problems along with large volume of insurance mandated information/authorization) require staff primarily on phones rather than in clinic setting addressing young adolescent patient needs.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive and personal experiences</td>
<td>“Working with persons with diabetes is a true passion of mine because I am a type 1 for 57 years”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“It is so rewarding in watching an individual understand how to manage their daily lives with reasonable blood glucose control or tight control…. I am always learning from the people I see.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I really love what I do. So rewarding to try to help patients understand the why’s of the disease to help them achieve success in their management.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
vulnerable age group. There is a need to address this gap in care to make mental health care more accessible and available. In the interim, one might consider additional education and training of diabetes care and education specialists on mental health issues. For example, continuing education in this area might help educators to triage and identify those young adults in greatest need of specialized mental health care.

Analysis of free-text comments from this sample highlighted the particular need for dedicated time and care coordination in order to help young adults adapt to the combined demands of diabetes self-management and competing life events. Transition interventions such as inclusion of a dedicated care coordinator can help address these challenges and warrants further study. Moreover, transition programs, which are typically developed on the pediatric side of transition, might benefit from including an adult diabetes care and education specialist. Furthermore, nurse-led groups might offer additional support for transitioning young adults with type 1 diabetes. Finally, there was an optimistic tone in many of the free-text comments when the diabetes care and education specialists expressed their sense of joy and hopefulness in their caring for young persons in this age group.

Survey findings of diabetes care and education specialists mirrored our previous publication on adult endocrinologists caring for young adults with type 1 diabetes. We observed some similarities as well as some differences between their perspectives. First, about half of both groups endorsed the need for additional mental health resources. This is like a survey in which 92% of Canadian adult endocrinologists endorsed the challenges of access to mental health services and in which access to pediatric health records was suboptimal. Next, there were observed different perspectives between the adult diabetes care and education specialists and the adult endocrinologists with respect to the importance of direct communication with pediatric providers at the time of transfer. Most educators (74%) deemed this important compared with a third of adult endocrinologists (36%). Finally, while the diabetes care and education specialists reported substantial joy and pleasure in their work with young adults, adult endocrinologists tended to find the care for this age group time-consuming and considered these young adults with type 1 diabetes ill prepared for self-care and adulthood.

Our study has some limitations. The response rate of 24% raises the potential for nonresponse bias and may impact generalizability. However, our response rate compares favorably to other published studies, and this survey reached a large and diverse national sample. Also, there was no information on nonrespondents, so it was not possible to compare respondent with nonrespondent characteristics. Furthermore, research involving surveys may also yield potential for recall bias. Finally, the authors acknowledge that this survey was fielded about 5 to 6 years ago, yet recent publications have underscored the uniformity and persistence of challenges in the care transitions of young adults with type 1 diabetes today. Additionally, a very recent North American conference on caring for young adults with diabetes in the adult care setting confirmed similar challenges and deficiencies facing this population, highlighting the value of our observations.

Implications

Survey findings affirm previous observations of challenges in the delivery of care to young adults with type 1 diabetes. Several of the reported care barriers may be modifiable, for example, related to care coordination, communication, and access to mental health services. Our results remain highly relevant, and diabetes care and education specialists may offer an opportunity to overcome these barriers by playing a critical role in communication between pediatric and adult health care teams while assisting in care coordination and triaging those in need of mental health support. Indeed, diabetes care and education specialists might be in an ideal position to bridge the gap between pediatric and adult care systems, referred to as two different “subcultures,” especially if they have sufficient clinical time. Given that transitioning young adults are often surprised by the unexpected differences between pediatric and adult care, enhanced pediatric transition counseling, greater pediatric preparation, and support from diabetes care and education specialists could all improve the transition process.
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